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ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY
Hello again, this is Alex Tett~h-Lartey welcoming you to another
edition of 'Arts and Africa!. Today we have musi~ but not strictly
African ·music. We're _going to -be listening to and talking about
Reggae.
MUSIC -

MR.

MELODICA

That was"Mr. Melodica.", played by Lattyguzang. No doubt you enjoyed
it but you may be wondering why Reggae on 'Arts and Africa 1 • W~ll
the reason is that news has filtered through to me that musicians,
particularly in West Africa, are taking an increasing interest in
Reggae music and t _h at their music is being influenqed by it. Now
we all know that· there's som_etimes an information gap in Africa we don't always get the lntest fnformation quickly. So I thought
that 'Arts nnd Afric~ 1 would step straight in on this one
especially nfter I'd met Nick Kimberley. Niek is a Reggae
Correspondent of Time Out~ London meg~zine thnt specinlises - in
c rts '"'nd entert':linment ns nnd wht:.. n they hsppen. So nobody knows
mo-re thon Nick ~bout the v ery la.test dev::lopments in Reggae.
Nick, before we g,-t on to the most r ~~cent re~ords could you give
us a brief history of Reggae? How did it ~egin?
0

NICK KIMBERLEY
Well it dates back to the .m i~-50' s when J.<J.m.!licnn da.nces r ,.,_.lied on
a constant. flew of rhythm and blues records supplied from ·An1erico
for the DJ's t9 play for their d3ncing . nudience.. And. in order for
the different DJ's throughout Kingston, Jnmaica to maintain their
superiority with the v ery latest rhythm ~nd -blues~ records nnd the
most exclusive that none of the other DJ's coula ·get hold of. ' And
after a while one or two of th·e notably, Clement Dodd and . ·
Duke Reed decid~d thot in order to maintain their superiority they
should record their own versions of rhythm ond blues records in
J~maica with loc~l musicians that wny they would be the only DJ
with thos ~ particular records. So they picked out n band of· locnl
mu,c .-icians and w;.mt into their own recording stl1dios ..to moke· imi tntions
of Americon rhythm end blues r ecords. These slowly .evolved' their own
specific:illy Jnmsican rhythm which was at that til:le ·called "scar"
which lasted for five or six yenrs until about 1967 when the beat,
for some reason the mJ 1 s decided should happen, the rhythm wos
slowed down and becnme known os ''rock-steady" which ago.in was nn
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imitation of American song music at the time with sweet vocals
end lots of love songs. A year or two later the beat was speeded
up age.in and became reggae"which in time began to cater for a
more youthful audience than that which -i t used to cater to
before. So we find today that reggae is street level music,
catering for Jamaicans rather than the music of the late 50's
once it evolved which was basically for an older audience so that
it's now basically a youth music.
ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY
We started with Mr. Melodica - what is that an example of: Scar
of reggae?
NICK KIMBERLEY
That is today's reggae music but again it shows that reggae is
still basically intended for dance hells. There's no lyrical
content - it's just simple straightforward dance music. The
noxt two records that we're going to play are simply straightforward reggae records but they both reflect a sense of reggae's
history because both are new versions of old ·records which were
made some years ago. The first is YOU CAN'T KEEP A GOOD MAN
DOWN by The Immortals which the sa.me group recorded some ten
years ago and first we'll play the old rock-steady version where
you can hear the very heavy plodding rhythm and then we'll play
the new version where the rhythm is adjusted to ~uit today's pace
and the sound is generally fuller thanks to the more complex
st~dio techniques which are available to the prod~cers now.
MUSIC

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY
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Well Nick I must say I prefer the older version to this new one.
What is special about this new one which you think makes it
better? .
NICK KIMBERLEY
It seems to be in tune with today's pa~e obviously since the old
reco"rd was made OVE:tr ten years a.go, but the producer·' a done more
work in the studio bringing forward this sound or that sound so
that the organ comes forward at that point, the guitar at that
point, the vocal at that point. In the old record it was
probably done on one tape where they just put down the ..basic
rhythm all in one go and the~ en t~p of that they dubbed the
vocal. So the producer has had to put more work into making the
contemporary version. So although I like the old version, it
ha~ a certain quaint charm, the new version has mor_e
sQphi.s tication t:or my personal taste. And I think the same
po~nt can be made with an extra, Freddie McKay new version of
"How Can I Leave"". It's very closely bas·e d on the old version
by the Sharks, which Clement Dodd, one of the original Jamaican
DJ's produced. I •imagine he produced this record in about 1970.
The new version from this year has a more complex sound although
basically it imitates all the same points th~t the original
record made. I think for my taste the new version has more
complexity. If we play them one after the other we 1 11 be able
to judge for ourselves-:.
MUSIC
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The tWo versions of 11How Can I Leave" the first by the Sharks and
the more recent one by Freddie McKay. Which one you prefer is a
matter of personal taste. All the records we've played so far
have been simple dance music or love songs 1 None of them have shown
any reference to politics . which has become Jamaica's other abidin~
obssession and reggae music has reflected that obssession.
ALEX TETTEH LARTEY
We've got another record here by Burning Spear. As you may know
the late Jomo Kenyatta was known as file Burning Spear. Is this a
direot reference to him or is it purely incidental?
NICK KIMBERLEY
It is a direct reference - Jomo Kenyatta along with Nkrumah were
the two African po:.iticians that have meant most to Jamaican people
and Jamaican singers. And Winston Rodney which is Burning Spear's
real name d~cided, in order to refer back to what he ~aw as his
African roots, he would have to adopt an African name so he took
on the name Burning Spear.
ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY
So far tne name of these performers we have usod are quite s~range
to me. They are completely unknown and I don't think many people
in Africa would know them either. The Dore popular names are those
of Jimmy Cliff and Bop Morley and perhaps Toots and the Maytals who
represent reggae to African listeners. Are they important to you
or important 01:> far as reggae music is concerned.
NI CK KIMBERLEY
I think Bob Marley is o very important figure. He was one of the
first young musicians to reflect an interest in politics in
Jamaica through his Rastafarian beliefs and he made some very
good important records in tie history of reggae. Jimmy Cliff and
Toots have made some good records but they're not highly regarded
in Jamaica. Jimmy Cliff went to London and lived virtually in
exile and so his recorcs me&nt nothing in Jamaica. Toots and the
Maytals m~de their best records inihe e~rly days of Scar music
~nd they we:::'.'e an important dance bn.nd at that time. :01..1.t in more
recent years Jamaicans feel that their music has become somewhat
diluted ond therefore has less relevance t~ what is ha~pening in
Jamaica today. So although they have had their various important
parts to play they perhaps tend to mean less now than they did
some years ago.
ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY
How a~out Desrriond Dekker who is also very very popu;_ar and I think
very good.
NICK KIMBERLEY
Desmond Dekker was making excellent records in about 1965/66 and
he was one of the first Jamoican performers to refer to Jamaican
street l evel culture in reecrds he me.de about the 11 r-ude" boys which
w0re roaming JomoicR - youth gangs who caused trouble in many
different ways. And he made records that were both a plea for
them to stop their misbehaviour and also a plea f c~·- older people
to understand there were good reasons for them to behave like that.
So , in a sense, Desmond D~kker was important in 65/66, but he too,
like Toots lost his impetus .and is now just a cabaret perfonner in
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England with no possible relevance for the Jamaican audience.
ALEX TETTEH LARTEY
Now how about somebody like Freddie McKay, Laty Quzang, Burning
Spear, are they well known?
NICK KIMBERLEY
Burning Spear I think could be seen as the most important reggae
performer of the day, whereas· pe·rhaps t\v6 years ago Bob Marley
could lay claim to that position. I think Burning Spear's serious
lyricsg his moody singing and his own complex production techniques
which are all in evidence on this next record called "The Whole A
We Suffer" have made him the single most important performer in
Jama.:.ca today.
ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY
Nick Kimberley thank you very much. And thats it from 'Arts and
Africar for this week 3nd from me , Alex Tetteh-Lartey, its my usual
warm fn rewell as I le--;ve you this week with o final Reggoe record
by Burning Spe~r THE WHOLE A WE SUFFER.
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